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#GIFTOFHEARING 
Jennifer Clark, Manager 

Dallas Hearing Foundation 

There is no better way to step into leadership in EWI than 
attending LCAM.  I had the privilege of attending LCAM 
2022 in Corpus Christi with Danielle Forney, Dawn Redmond 
and KeChan Patterson. 

 

There was so much great content, from the amazing    
speakers to the sisterhood of being with other EWI chapters 
from around the US and Canada.  One of the speakers that 
really resonated with me was Sarah Roeder of the Des 
Moines Chapter.  Her breakout session was “The Life-
Changing Magic of Visact!:  Creating your Future 
Self.” Professionals, community leaders, activists, educators, 
coaches and many others have been celebrated for being 
“visionary”.  And yet, the term “vision board” can be off 
putting to some, even triggering eye rolls and assumptions 
of “that’s too woo-woo for me”.  In her session she talked 
about then neuroscience and that your brain can’t always 
tell the difference between something you’ve imagined and 
something that’s actually happened. Visualization helps  
create new pathways in your brain over time in a process 
called neuroplasticity.  
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#GIFTOFHEARING 
Jennifer Clark, Manager 

Dallas Hearing Foundation 

While not everyone wants to create a vision board,  
creating goals and writing them down and visualizing them 
actually helps to reach your goals.  So, I have put out in the 
universe that we WILL GROW the Dallas Chapter this 
year.  We WILL GROW our social media presence and  
create an amazing recruitment video.  We WILL SERVE our 
community with enthusiasm.  We WILL HAVE amazing  
professional development.  The “Visact” in the title of  
Sarah’s session is the combination of VISION and ACTION.  I 
am excited to put the VISION for the DALLAS CHAPTER into 
ACTION.  We have a great chapter and are adding members 
that have amazing ideas.  We can do this.  We will do this.   
 
We will Dream, Dare and Deliver over the next year!!! 

https://www.facebook.com/EWIDallas/
https://www.instagram.com/ewiofdallas/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ewidallas
https://twitter.com/EWI_of_Dallas
https://ewidallas.com/
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KeChan Patterson,   
Downtown Dallas Inc.  

 
Danielle Forney,  

Neuberger Berman 
 

Jennifer Clark,  
Dallas Hearing Foundation 

 
Dawn Redmond,  

Ebby Halliday Relators 

These lovely ladies 
represented the  

Dallas Chapter at 
LCAM 2022 in  
Corpus Christi!  

https://www.facebook.com/EWIDallas/
https://www.instagram.com/ewiofdallas/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ewidallas
https://twitter.com/EWI_of_Dallas
https://ewidallas.com/
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What a fun night at the Texas State Fair! Thank you to member firm  
Texas State Fair and Melanie Linnear and Jessica Vitela for organizing 
this! How exciting to welcome two new members to the chapter too!  

https://www.facebook.com/EWIDallas/
https://www.instagram.com/ewiofdallas/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ewidallas
https://twitter.com/EWI_of_Dallas
https://ewidallas.com/
https://ewihouston.org/news-events/event-calendar.html/event/2022/07/16/annual-texoma-board-forum/383720
https://ewihouston.org/news-events/event-calendar.html/event/2022/07/16/annual-texoma-board-forum/383720
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/hadaCPNQn8fN9qzLYSz4dY4?domain=omnihotels.com
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 As a Realtor® with over 8 years’ experience navigating the North Texas real  
estate market, Christina Stephens is a well-connected agent who strives to educate 
and empower her clients during the  course of real estate transactions. My goal as 
your Realtor® is to be your partner throughout the process – from selecting a 
home/builder; mortgage lender; insurance and all the way to the closing table. I 
take the time to get to know my  clients and find them a home that’s perfect for 
them. With sellers, my job is to price their home competitively for a quick sale.    
Prior to becoming a Realtor®,  Christina worked as an Event Manager in Dallas; she 
hopes to bring her resourcefulness to the EWI Dallas branch. 

https://www.facebook.com/EWIDallas/
https://www.instagram.com/ewiofdallas/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ewidallas
https://twitter.com/EWI_of_Dallas
https://ewidallas.com/
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https://www.facebook.com/EWIDallas/
https://www.instagram.com/ewiofdallas/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ewidallas
https://twitter.com/EWI_of_Dallas
https://ewidallas.com/
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Stephanie Richardson joined Enterprise Holdings as a Management Trainee 13 years ago, 
where she was soon promoted to the positions of Assistant Manager and Branch Manager in 
Operations. True to Enterprise’s promote-from-within culture, Stephanie accepted a career  
opportunity in Talent Acquisition where she recruited talent for all three Enterprise brands 
(Enterprise, Alamo, and National) in the South Texas Region. In 2015, she was promoted to  
Talent Acquisition Manager in North Dallas where she designed recruiting strategies that built 
solid relationships with partner schools and academic programs. After nearly ten years     
sourcing and hiring top talent, Stephanie’s ability to build and maintain strong relationships 
positioned her well for a promotion to Senior Business Rental Sales Executive. In this role, she 
takes a consultative approach and provides solutions for business travel and commercial truck 
rental needs for companies headquartered in DFW. In her free time, Stephanie enjoys     
spending time with her husband Dave and their three sons Dalton, Grant, and Nolan. 

 

Stephanie Richardson 
Sales Executive 
Business Development  
Dallas/Fort Worth 
  
314-504-0531 cell 
Stephanie.M.Richardson@ehi.com 
  

 

https://www.facebook.com/EWIDallas/
https://www.instagram.com/ewiofdallas/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ewidallas
https://twitter.com/EWI_of_Dallas
https://ewidallas.com/
mailto:Craig.C.Canalungo@ehi.com
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https://www.facebook.com/EWIDallas/
https://www.instagram.com/ewiofdallas/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ewidallas
https://twitter.com/EWI_of_Dallas
https://ewidallas.com/
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Jun 1, 2022,01:17pm EDT  

Christine Michel Carter  

Toxic Femininity. 

Queen Bee Syndrome. 

No matter how phrased, it’s the age-old notion of pitting women against each other. And now, 
the pandemic has exacerbated it. As a result, toxic behavior, including bullying, is rampant in 
the workplace—with nearly 20% of U.S. workers experiencing it and 19 % witnessing it. Below, 
author and workplace expert Bonnie Low-Kramen explains how The Great 
Resignation exacerbated toxic femininity: 

“Toxic femininity is a form of manipulation based on deeply rooted socialization. In the 
workplace, more than 50% of employees are women. Yet, in 2022, many women are challenged 
by being underpaid, feeling the pressure of being a single parent or the primary caregiver, and 
experiencing hostility from other women in the workplace, especially if they are ambitious.” 

Low-Kramen adds that highly pressured, toxic femininity impacts women’s mental health in an 
already stressed environment. Related, as women rise in the workforce rankings, they often face 
what is commonly referred to as Queen Bee syndrome. In a fight to sit at the executive table, 
they can be critical and work against one another, reinforcing the notion that there is only one 
seat for a woman at the top. 

After starting her career, MiQ Global Head of Inclusion & Diversity Sara Axelbaum experienced 
Queen Bee syndrome firsthand. The experience led Axelbaum to go back to school for 
certifications to consult in diversity, equity, and inclusion. 

“This led to my desire to be part of the solution and best practices in creating an environment 

that allows women to support women truly. As gender bias remains prevalent in many 

industries, organizations must establish a company culture that allows women to band together 

to reach any seat at any table they want to.” 

What’s most interesting about the practice of toxic femininity is its expression. Unlike some of 

the usual traits associated with toxicity, such as a bullish demeanor, aggression, rigid control, 

and overconfidence, toxic femininity is passive, underhanded, and counterproductive. 

Unfortunately, there’s also no clear playbook for handling it because it is so concealed. 

Some argue that women should fill their confidence gap to combat toxic positivity. While often 

competent, women in the workforce struggle with the notion of their confidence coming across 

as aggressive. 

https://www.facebook.com/EWIDallas/
https://www.instagram.com/ewiofdallas/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ewidallas
https://twitter.com/EWI_of_Dallas
https://ewidallas.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/christinecarter/
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Christine Michel Carter  

In an attempt to abstain from toxic femininity and Queen Bee syndrome, I’ve often sought 
diverse leadership perspectives from male colleagues and managers. I’ve learned the following: 

• Assert from a place of clarity, not authority. Instead of passive phrases like, “you 
might want to look at ABC,” simply say, “look at ABC.” (Coincidentally, this is 
also a lesson taught by research professor, lecturer, and author Brené Brown: 
“Clear is Kind.”) 

• Cheerleaders work in stadiums, not offices. Fran Hauser does a great job 
illustrating this point in her book The Myth Of The Nice Girl: Achieving a Career 
You Love Without Becoming a Person You Hate. Just as one doesn’t have to use 
interjections at work (“Yay!”) or overuse emojis and exclamation marks in emails, 
women don’t have to sacrifice their values or hide their authentic personalities to 
be successful. 

Dare to Lead Like a Girl author Dalia Feldheim has conducted extensive research into toxic 
femininity and has helped companies like Procter & Gamble develop sound policies to prevent 
it. However, Fedlheim believes that the only answer is zero tolerance and has identified these 
three steps companies can take to move in that direction: 

• Enforce leadership assessment tools. The only people who can determine good 
leaders are direct reports, so give them a voice by relying heavily on these tools. 

• Assess and promote leaders as much for their people skills as for their business 
skills, only promoting those who have top ratings in both areas. 

• Invest in leadership training. 

From something as simple as providing feedback on a project to formally serving as another 
woman’s manager, control is being exercised. It’s important to remember that this position of 
power is a privilege. Ultimately, toxic positivity and Queen Bee syndrome can only be exuded 
when a woman is put in that privileged position. This is why developing female leaders is 
critical. Founder, CEO, and principal Executive Coach of Espeland Enterprises Melanie 
Espeland expands on the above principles: 

“Leaders must be authentic. This has recently become a bit of a ‘buzzword,’ but don’t allow pop 
culture to discount this significant trait. If women aren’t connected to themselves, then there is 
no way they can connect to their female colleagues in the workplace and therefore be able to lead 
them. And make no mistake: women can be formal or informal leaders at work. But they must 
cultivate introspection, self-discovery and ultimately, self-awareness.” 

 

https://www.facebook.com/EWIDallas/
https://www.instagram.com/ewiofdallas/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ewidallas
https://twitter.com/EWI_of_Dallas
https://ewidallas.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/christinecarter/
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAY’S 
 

October 4th 
Cindy Langford,  

Sustaining Member 
Spencer Stuart 

 
October 10th 

Jennifer Clark,  
Dallas Hearing Foundation 

 
October 17th 
Betty Findley, 

Corporate Life Member, 
EY 

 
UPCOMING NOVEMBER BIRTHDAY’S 

 

November 15th 
Danielle Forney,  

Neuberger Berman 
 

 

November 17th                      
Lisa Hall,  

Mercury One 
 

November 19th 
Lisa Tignor,                                

McKinsey & Company          
 

November 23rd 
Denise Labrado,  

Arlington Convention & Visitors Bureau 

https://www.facebook.com/EWIDallas/
https://www.instagram.com/ewiofdallas/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ewidallas
https://twitter.com/EWI_of_Dallas
https://ewidallas.com/
mailto:caldal6223@gmail.com
mailto:jennifer.clark@dallashearingfoundation.org
mailto:Danielle.forney@nb.com
mailto:lhall@mercuryone.org
mailto:lisa_tignor@mckinsey.com
mailto:Denise@arlington.org
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Executive Women International (EWI) brings together key  
individuals from diverse businesses for the purpose of promoting 

member firms, enhancing personal and professional  
development, and encouraging community involvement. 

To enhance professional growth and development within a  
diverse group of women while empowering them to make a 

difference as they inspire others. 

Integrity I Excellence I Respect I Collaboration 

EWI Corporate Office 
1288 Summit Ave. Ste. 107 

PMB 124 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066 

262.269.5625  
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ewi@ewiconnect.com  
ewiconnect.com 

my.ewiconnect.com  

https://www.facebook.com/EWIDallas/
https://www.instagram.com/ewiofdallas/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ewidallas
https://twitter.com/EWI_of_Dallas
https://ewidallas.com/
mailto:ewi@ewiconnect.com
https://ewiconnect.com/
https://my.ewiconnect.com/home
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mailto:jennifer.clark@dallashearingfoundation.org
mailto:lhall@mercuryone.org
mailto:danielle.forney@nb.com
mailto:denise@arlington.org
mailto:patterson@downtowndallas.com
mailto:dawnredmond@ebby.com
mailto:katie@vaultjet.com
mailto:jeannette.davis@am.jll.com
mailto:lisa_tignor@mckinsey.com
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https://www.facebook.com/EWIDallas/
https://www.instagram.com/ewiofdallas/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ewidallas
https://twitter.com/EWI_of_Dallas
https://www.nb.com/en/global/home
http://www.bankofamerica.com/
https://ewidallas.com/
https://www.ameriprise.com/
https://www.nb.com/en/global/home

